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Making An Impact 

Every Wednesday during the summer we have been participating in community engagement events throughout the
city. These events were the product of a collaborative effort between several groups/organizations spearheaded by
One Community One Voice. The events were spawned from the need to reach out to our citizens regarding violence in

neighborhoods across the city. Every Wednesday many of you joined citizens, church groups, other city leaders, and myself to
interact with our neighbors and co-workers.  

The Lynchburg Fire Department had a clear mission at these events, as did all of
the other organizations, to make an impact. Our job at these events was to make an
impact on someone’s life that would improve their health and well being, which would
in turn decrease violence. The question we were often asked is: will this work? The
answer is simple; it works if we can affect one person. It is hard to measure the
outcomes of these events in a tangible manner because violence, health, and well
being have so many external variables. The reality though is this, if we made an
impact on one individual’s life, no matter their age, we have succeeded. We may never
know what that impact may be, but they likely will.  

Think of these engagements and these impacts in the context of fire service and
smoke alarms. We install smoke alarms and change batteries in smoke alarms several
times a week all across the city with our primary goal of keeping the public safe.
After all, smoke alarms are proven to work, they save lives. Like the community
engagement sessions, the measurable outcomes are difficult to grasp but the reality
is the same; if we make an impact on one person’s life because their smoke alarm
alerted them effectively, then we are winning. You may never know that a smoke
alarm you installed or a battery you changed gave someone an opportunity to escape
their home in the event of a fire. Yet you did the work anyway, making an impact
without looking or wanting anything else but to save a life.

Do not lose sight of the impact that you have on those you encounter. You may
not readily see the results of your efforts but your effective daily approach does
impact lives. We don’t win with every encounter but we must approach each
encounter with a positive attitude and the tools necessary to make an impact. Do not
take any encounter with the public or your co-workers for granted, each of you has
the ability to make an impact on someone every day.  

Remember to be the kind of public servant you want showing up at your home.

On a personal note, while we are talking about impact, I wanted to let you all know that I will be a “contestant” in Dancing with
the Lynchburg Stars.” This event is the primary annual fundraiser for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Virginia. If you are not
familiar with the organization, it is centered around impacting young lives. Teens and children who are facing adversity in their lives
are paired with adults who can provide companionship, guidance, and compassion, exposing
them to life outside of their problems.  

The event will be held on November 17th at the Academy Theatre. My dance partner and
choreographer is my daughter, Meredith. We will be “competing” against other members of the
community by raising money through votes and ticket sales for the event. Be looking for

information in the very near future about how you can help us
impact a young person’s life in our community by donating
money. Additionally, you can impact your own life by being a
witness to my awesome dance skills the night of the event! 
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Above: Chief Wormser interacts with children 
attending a community engagement event.

Below: Firefighter Nathan Sheppard playing with 

children at a community engagement event.
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M e m o r i a l  S e r v i c eM e m o r i a l  S e r v i c e
By: Battalion Chief Robert Lipscomb
On October 14, 2018, the Lynchburg Fire
Department will conduct the annual Fallen
Firefighters Memorial Service at the Firefighters
Memorial Fountain in Miller Park. The ceremony is
scheduled to begin at 2:00 pm and will recognize
fallen firefighters from the Lynchburg Fire
Department and the surrounding counties.

This year during this service the department will
formally add the name of Captain Darrell Hamlett to
the memorial fountain as his death has been
declared Line of Duty by the Commonwealth of Virginia and the
United States Department of Justice.

In keeping with a long standing tradition, this year the
memorial wreath will be placed by Captain Scott Kelly and his
wife, Firefighter Tammy Kelly.

C e r t i f i c a t i o n sC e r t i f i c a t i o n s
Command & Control of Incident Operations

Mary Shumate

Retirees Enjoy Food and FellowshipRetirees Enjoy Food and Fellowship
Many of the Lynchburg Fire Department retirees gather at the
Cracker Barrel restaurant on Wards Road at 8:00 a.m. on the
second Monday of each month to eat breakfast and fellowship.
The retirees welcome current and retired members, or anyone
who would like to join them, to attend.

Congratulat ionsCongratulat ions

— Congratulations to Firefighter Natalie Darling who retired 
September 1, 2018. We wish her well and thank her for her 
11 years of service to the department and the citizens of 
Lynchburg.

— Congratulations to Steven Evans and Beth Watts on the birth 
of their twins, Emberly Marie and Waylon Matthew. They 
were born August 18, 2018 and weighed 1 lb. 15 oz. each. 
The babies will remain in the NICU at 
UVA. A Facebook page (Prayers for 
the Evans Twins) has been established 
that provides updates on their daily 
progress. 

Get Prepared!Get Prepared!
By: Jennifer Mayberry, Public Education Specialist

Natural disasters can happen anywhere, anytime, and any
season. In 2018 alone, Lynchburg has already experienced
tornadoes, extreme heat, and flooding. There is always the
possibility for more before the end of the year! We cannot forget
about the possibility of hurricanes too. Hurricane season began
June 1st and will continue through November 30th. And then there’s
also the spontaneous earthquake. All of these natural disasters
make you think, “am I ready for this? How prepared am I?”  

The first thing you want to do is have a plan of action. Some
questions to consider are: What are you going to do in each
situation to keep your family safe? Where are you going to go
during the event? Where will you go after the event if you
cannot stay in your home? Who do you need to contact to tell
that you and your family are safe and where you are staying?
What will you do with your pets? If you and your family are
separated, how will you contact each other? If your family can
live in your home but you don’t have electricity, how will you
survive? Well, the answer to the last question is to prepare a
kit! Below are items that you should have in your kit:

• Water – one gallon per day per family member
• Food – at least a three day supply for each person of non-

perishable foods (don’t forget baby formula/food and pet food)
• Manual can opener for canned goods
• Disposable plates and cups
• Battery powered radio, battery powered NOAA weather 

radio, and extra batteries
• Flashlight with extra batteries and a first aid kit
• Moist towelettes for sanitation
• Garbage bags 
• Wrench and pliers to turn off utilities if needed

• Whistle in case of entrapment so rescuers can find you

• Dust mask to keep from breathing bad contaminants that 
might be in the air

• Prescription medications. (Also have a list of all of your 
medications, along with dosage instructions.)

• Emergency information and a list of phone numbers to 
contact for emergency personnel

• Over the counter medications such as Tylenol, Advil, 
Excedrine, Immodium, etc.

• Extra eyeglasses and contact lenses with solution
• Cash money
• Walkers, canes, wheelchairs, etc.
• Clothes, diapers, sleeping bags, blankets
• Fire extinguishers
• Personal hygiene products

Remember to monitor the expiration dates and clothes sizes
of the items in your kit regularly and update accordingly. Keep
your kit in a container in a cool, dry place that can withstand
water should it get wet. Make sure it is stored in a place that is
easily accessible. Also, keep a small kit in your vehicle. Most of
all, use common sense and stay safe!
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F i r e   P r e v e n t i o n  W e e k  —  L o o k .  L i s t e n .  L e a r n .F i r e   P r e v e n t i o n  W e e k  —  L o o k .  L i s t e n .  L e a r n .
October 7-13, 2018
Every year the National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA) selects a theme for Fire Prevention Week. This year’s theme, “Look. Listen.
Learn. Be aware. Fire can happen anywhere,” works to educate people about three basic but essential steps to take to reduce the
likelihood of having a fire––and how to escape safely in the event of one:

“LOOK” for places fire could start. Take a good look around your home. Identify
potential fire hazards and take care of them.

“LISTEN” for the sound of the smoke alarm. You could have only minutes to escape
safely once the smoke alarm sounds. Go to your outside meeting place, which
should be a safe distance from the home and where everyone should know to meet.

“LEARN” two ways out of every room and make sure all doors and windows
leading outside open easily and are free of clutter.

If you live within the City of Lynchburg limits and are in need of smoke alarms in your home, contact the Fire Marshal’s Office at
455-6375. The Lynchburg Fire Department installs battery powered smoke alarms free of charge to city homeowners. 
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Road Closures and the Need for a Plan"

By: Master Firefighter Zach Foster
You may have heard the phrase, "two wrongs don't make a
right... but three lefts do." The concept that three lefts make a
right is that if you are traveling somewhere and were supposed
to turn right but instead mistakenly turned left, three lefts will
get you headed in the same direction as the original correct
right turn. This might be true, but it is not a best practice. If we
are not careful, in the same way we say,"if you don't know how
to tie a knot, just tie a lot of them," we can become complacent
in how we get from point A to point B in our driving.

The point of this monthly article is to fight complacency. No
matter your age, length of service, or rank, every firefighter
will spend 25 years fighting complacency. In our job, time
matters. While it sounds dramatic, making a wrong turn can
truly be the difference in saving a life or preventing a house
from being overcome by fire. 

This month, we will take a brief look at the importance of
street closures. Following the recent deluge that resulted in
College Lake making worldwide headlines, part of Lakeside
Drive is closed in the area of the University of Lynchburg. On
August 5th, we all received an email from the city manager
describing this road closure and stating it would be in effect for
6-8 weeks. Also included  were a couple of maps
that showed the affected roads and alternate routes
for commuters. For most people who drive this road
on a daily basis this will be just a minor
inconvenience, but for us in the Fire Department it
can have a significant impact on our response
times.

The tendency when we hear of a road closure is
to talk about it briefly with each other, maybe even
ride over and look at it briefly, and then quickly
forget all about it. But in the same way that the
current Fifth Street road closure has a significant
impact on typical response routes, the road closure
of Lakeside Drive is not something we can just
forget about until a call comes out that requires that
route. To fight complacency, we all need to discuss
alternate routes, pre-plan responses, and even print 
off a map of the affected region and place it in your

driver notebook (this will be discussed more in a later article).
This applies to all road closures, not just long-term projects such
as the current St. Augustine Street closure that will last until
October. Whenever Lyn-Comm does an all-page to announce a
street closure, we should all make a note of this and talk about
how the closure will affect our response. Then make a plan!
Don't think that just because you're in a different battalion or
assigned to a station far from a closure that it won't impact you.
At any given moment, any given piece of apparatus could be
dispatched to any street in Lynchburg.

This is just one way we can fight complacency and fulfill our
commitment to the citizens of Lynchburg and to each other to
provide the best service possible. 

Each month this article will review topics that relate to
territory and streets in the City of Lynchburg. From road
closures and ghost streets to tips and tricks on how to get
somewhere in the safest and most efficient manner, nothing is
off limits. If you have something specific that you would like to
see addressed or have helpful suggestions or information,
please send me an email at zachary.foster@lynchburgva.gov. I
am constantly learning and always looking to add to my
territory knowledge.

T h r e e  L e f t s  D o n ' t  M a k e  a  R i g h tT h r e e  L e f t s  D o n ' t  M a k e  a  R i g h t
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Wear Your PPE

By: Captain Nathan Chapman
There are very few firefighter injuries directly related to the
failure of turn-out gear when worn properly. The key is to
wear the gear and, yes, wear it properly. Some claim that the
PPE worn today actually creates more of a hazard for
firefighters because they are too protected. The department
provides the best gear available, so use it properly, set the
example, and protect yourself. Simply put, firefighters who are
properly protected have a greater chance of survival than
those who are not.

“Not properly protected” means not wearing gloves, not
using the helmet strap, and not donning your new hood
because it isn’t comfortable or you want to use your ears to
sense heat. It also means not ensuring the lining of your coat
and pants are properly in place and secured, not having your
collar up and deployed with your helmet ear covers down, not
completely closing your gear so there's no exposed skin and
finally, not wearing and using your SCBA at all times even
while in over-hall.

There are several reasons why firefighters don't wear their
gear, and none of them are justifiable. The reasons can be
traced back to lack of training, old school mentalities, lack of
enforcement by fire officers, and lack of example by fire
officers. It is our responsibility to ensure we protect ourselves
and wear the gear properly. Remember your life and the lives
of our brothers and sisters depend upon it. 

P r e p a r e  f o r  F a l l  B u r n i n g !P r e p a r e  f o r  F a l l  B u r n i n g !
By: Jennifer Mayberry, Public Education Specialist
As we embark on fall season, the air will be getting cooler,
leaves changing colors and then falling, and people will start
raking and burning leaves. Of course when this occurs, calls to
911 tend to increase. Below are a few reminders regarding
burning regulations:

• Leaves can only be burned from September 15—February 15
• The wind speed cannot exceed 10 mph
• Someone 16 years old or older must be present at the site 

at all times.
• A water hose connected to a spigot with a nozzle and 

turned on must reach the site.
• The size of the burn pile cannot exceed 8 feet in any 

direction.
• Burning can only be conducted from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
• The burn site MUST be at least 300 feet from an occupied 

building, 10 feet from the property line or public street/ 
right-of-way UNLESS the person doing the burning has 
written permission from the neighbors of the occupied 
building/adjoining property lines, or from the Fire Marshal 
(concerning the public street/right-of-way only) to burn at a 
lesser distance.

For more information, visit http://www.lynchburgva.gov/
burning-guidelines and print copies of the guidelines to keep at
the stations and on the engines/trucks. There are also
guidelines regarding burning leaves, barrel burning, burning
yard debris, and burning land clearing debris where permits are
needed. If you have any questions, contact the Fire Marshal’s
Office at 455-6375. Stay Safe!

REMINDERS/EVENTS

PRE-ORDERS For Cancer

Awareness Shirts 

Don’t forget to pre-order your 2018
Cancer Awareness t-shirts by
September 7th! To order online, visit
www.lfdmuseum.org. 

Labor Day Holiday Observed

City offices will be closed on
September 3rd in observance of Labor Day.

MDA Fill the Boot

Fill the Boot collections will take place 
September 3–9, 2018.

37th Annual National Fallen Firefighters Memorial 

Date: October 6-7, 2018
Place: Emmitsburg, Maryland
Web: https://www.firehero.org/events/memorial-weekend

Public Education Week

October 7-13, 2018

Annual Fallen Firefighters Memorial Service

Date: October 14, 2018
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Place: Fireman’s Fountain at Miller Park

UPCOMING TRAINING AND ANNUAL TESTING

Annual Ladder and Pump Testing

Dates: September 18-20 (Ladder)
October 1-4 (Pump)

Time: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Place: Fire Apparatus Shop

Facilities Drills — Live Burn Exercises

Dates: October 10
October 16-20
November 5, 9, 14

Time: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Place: Fire Training Center

Driver Pump Operator

Dates: October 22-26
October 29-November 2

Time: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Place: Piedmont Fleet

Strategy & Tactics for Initial Company Ops. (STICO)

Dates: November 7-8
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Place: Fire Administration Classroom

U p c o m i n g  E v e n t s  a n d  T r a i n i n gU p c o m i n g  E v e n t s  a n d  T r a i n i n g


